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Abundance: A Dirty Word
Strange as it may seem, there are those who 

believe there Is too much competition in the market 
place. They believe there is too much choice on the 
store counters. They believe that all of our abundance 
merely confuses consumers, and steps should be taken 
to relieve this confusion by limitling the choice, reg 
ulating competition and decreeing the display of fewer 
products. This dissatisfaction with abundance is truly 
tmazing.

The exponents of economic retrogression many 
want to go back to the good old days, but, they will 
have a hard time taking the rest of the country into 
following them. As an advertisement of the Magazine 
Publishers Association points out, "In the 'good old 
days' grandpa worked twelve hours for the price of an 
Impound turkey. Today, he works only 3.2 hours. He 
vorked forty minutes for a loaf of bread. Now it takes 
offly five minutes."
~J Who is to say that 8,000 items on the shelve!* of a 
supermarket are too many, or too few—or that the 
BSice is too high or too low? No one can answer these 
questions better than the consumer exercising the 
unrestricted right of free choice in the marketplace.

|L Opinions of Others \
~ What does it cost to keep a nation progressive— 
tOt just in dollars, but in things like the personal help 
flffl support we give our children, and thereby our 
jSblic school systems? Our children are our roost valu- 
Ale resources. You've heard the trite expression many 
toes: Tomorrow's leaders, etc.' And yet, it's true. So 
tt& cost is not just in what we pay each year in taxes 
fiff school books, and teachers' salaries—not just school 
tf&thes and lunch money. It's more than that. It's how 
ngich and what kind of encouragement you give your 
cjgld.—Livingston (Tex.) Enterprise 
w!f & •*• * 
— We have reached the point where right is on the 
defense, because the law is interested in protecting 
only the offender. Individuals and groups that are 
trying to undermine and destroy the laws of our coun- 
tty, its ideals and beliefs, should be dealt with 
ami promptly.—Weston (W. Va ) Independent. 

' & -ft- *

"Police Brutalitf

ALL I DID WAS TO

COLLEGE BUILDINGS, 
BAR 25,000 STUDENTS
FROM THEIR CLASSES, 
WRECK THE UNIVERSITY 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE  

SACRAMENTO SCENE

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Bobby Fan Proves to Be 
Fast Gal With a Button

Bobby Kennedy, campaign 
ing here recently, ran into 

problem on 
•peaking en- 
boarded the

elevator on the 23rd floor of 
the Fatrmont Hotel Tower-

Novelist Invin Shaw, here 
from his home in Switzer-

Uncaged Man," is set partly 
in S.F., a city he hasn't seen

I'd be more hopeM of winning the war on poverty «»d found himself standing in 20 years, "and I figured it -fltfully."'
mini-skirted must have changed a littlo

there in a small hotel. When 
he checked out, scratching 
assiduously, the mgr. asked: 
"May I post a sign wading 
'Noel Coward Slept Here'?" 
"Certainly," nodded Noel, 
"if you'll add one word —

in debt. Perhaps the war strategy is to enlist nedy!" A quick thinker, this
everybody by bankrupting everybody, then we can all girl: she then pressed every
ittrt at the bottom together again. Seems to me a pau- floor button to make the trip
per with nothing at all is somewhat higher on the eco- <toTn iartloauge!~*°dl.*ttl?e
nomic scale than somebody that Is $350 billlor in debt. Sf^J^^tos^JgSn" at
Perhaps the poor folks ought to be helping their less wnich she pressed 23. 'At
fortunate Uncle, Instead of vice vena.—Wynn* MrfcJ first amused and at last

	annoyed, Kennedy finally 
-tf 4 escaped from the elevator,

Congr. Wayne Aspinall of 
Colo, here "Investigating'' 
the redwoods, refused to let 
his committee see the Sierra 
Club's Oscar-winning "The

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

Redwoods," because "we just great idea). . . . Swing hard

with you-witbout HE afraid of? ... Today'slory, continue* to grow every month according to „„„„„ WIllJ ^ ^MM  
U.6. News and World Report. The magazine reported any of the customary bene- "?nMn,!f :,f
the staff is so large 'that even senior aides are unable fits." JJJJ^ w,*"°ra
to keep track of all the people called in to advise the * * *
President.' And the budget was said to have been cut Caenfetti: If the Republl-
to the b.n,-^«or,  «cj f«. Pra, J-J K«$«'S £

*• * * first time in U.S. politics All citizens are entitled to equal rights and equal that two divorced men ran 
projection under the law. All citizens are entitled to on the same ticket—a point 
equal employment opportunities, based on ability. But nobody has jaised yet. May- 
no citizen has the right to engage in unlawful acts at *~ ~~ "" 
the expense of his fellow citizens. .. .--St. Pauls (N C )

...

the Hakatu JapaneAr restau 
rant downtown, where Ghry 
was having trouble with his 
chopsticks. Walt: "It's fairly 
simple — just keep your 
weight on the downhill

delaise and the Beaujolais 
at Robert Charles' Bistro:

1!
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PERSONAL OPINION

An Attack From Within 
Puts Majority in Peril

By J. WALKER OWENS
Cxwutlv* Vie* Prnldtnt 

TOITUKM Chamber of Commerce
This nation of ours seems 

to be under attack as much 
from within as it is fron- 
without. While we attempt 
to police, almost single- 
handedly, the rest of the 
world, we have those among 
our number here at home 
busily engaged in their at 
tempts to bring their Own 
government to its knees by 
what amounts to guerrilla 
warfare.

My guess is that about 98 
per cent of the population 
of the United States U in 
no mood to stand idly by 
and see a handful of self- 
appointed saviors tear this 
nation up by its roots.

Political ambition and per- 
aggrandisement are

demonstrating a great abil 
ity to capitalize on the fer 
ment which racial change is 
bringing about throughtout 
our country. We have al 
ways had among us the 
white demagogue who play 
ed upon our fears and prej 
udices. The battle to see 
who can out-demagogue who 
among blacks Is still raging.

It seems that it no longer 
matters what is right or 
wrong. It is only that which 
will help someone gain and 
maintain a personal advan 
tage that counts. If, after a 
careful head cout, there are 
more non - producers than 
there are producers, the tide 
turns in favor of the ma 
jority.

What with million* of us 
already nursing at the Fed- 

not

of that totalitarian state 
would come. If that happens 
then no one—white, black, 
Jew, Catholic, Protestant— 
could ever again be sure of 
his freedom.

•fr ft *
So as the fires of hatred 

are being flamed, as a small 
group of American • haters 
begin preparing for the Long 
Hot Summer, let those of us 
who want to see America re 
main the greatest nation on 
earth begin to steel our 
selves against irrationality 
and violence. The temper of 
the general American public

The long needle: Major 
E. W. Power who wishes to 
enter Jeremy Ets-Hokin's Re- 
verse Status Symbol Derby 
(rule: "The suit you are 
wearing must cost more than 
the car you are driving"), 
writes from Long Binh, Viet 
nam: "I am driving a jeep 
with a few odd bullet holes, 
no windshields, and some 
body swiped the spare tire. 
However, niy fatigues and 
boots are brand new. Please 
pass to Mr. Ets-Hokin." Done, 
gingerly.

* * *-
Ah, yes Bill Ponseroy, who 

made million* in the heavy 
construction business, has 
cut all his ties with S.F. and 
is making the Seychrtle Isles 
(in the Indian Ocean) his 
permanenf home. He lives in 
a big house with H servants 
who cost him *55 a month 
all told, and makes "a tidy 
living" selling copra and cin 
namon. . . . One slight draw 
back might be that the 
Seychelles are overrun with 
exotic bugs, as Noel Coward

'Merit Plan' for Judges 
Opposed by Noted Jurist

By HENRY C. MacArthnr
CtpKol N«VM torvlc*

SACRAMENTO — Strong 
opposition to the so-called 
merit plan of selecting Cali 
fornia judge*, proposed by 
Governor Ronald Reagan as 
a part of hU legislative pro 
gram this year, is expressed 
by Justice Letter W. Roth, 
presiding magistrate of the 
second district court of ap 
peal in Los Angeles, in an 
article published by the 
Beverly Hills Bar Journal 
for April.

Briefly, the Reagan plan, 
sought through a proposed 
constitutional amendment, 
SCA 2i and senate bill 28, 
both carried by Senator 
Donald A. Grunsky, (R-Wat- 
sonville) contemplates ap 
pointment of judges on rec 
ommendation of a judicial 
commission.

£ *> *
The measures have cleared 

the assembly governmental 
efficiency and economy com 
mittee, and are now in the 
hands of the senate finance 
committee. They are highly 
controversial in the legal 
fraternity itself, and the is 
sue, when and if it is placed 
berore the people of the 
state text November, is ex 
pected to generate a state 
wide battle.

Says Justice Roth: "No 
proof has been submitted 
that the plan is as good as 
the system we now have, ex 
cept the representation of 
the bar governors that the

Suggestions for Mayor All- 
£to: In,sUJ1 * *& in Golden

•«£ hil^nn 
Hke aS

t unempUyld 
"*** to decorate freeways 

th Ptf<*>edelic designs

democratic system we now 
have is bad and their plan 
is better."

* * *
He points out that al 

though a judgeship is an 
elective office, in actual 
practice it is an appointive 
office. He says of the pro 
posed plan:

"Realistic analysis dem 
onstrates that the governor 
of the state completely abdl-

Review of Major News 
On the Sacramento Scene

cites his power to a com 
mission which he cannot 
control, which is not ac 
countable to him and which 
can completely circumvent 
him.

"Further the commission 
is accountable and responsi 
ble to no one. It is outside 
the elective process and it is 
in tself a compllete govern 
mental unit insulated from 
the reach of the people.

"An anatomical analysis 
of the membership of the 
several commissions show 
the bar governors will con 
trol and dominate not only 
the appointment of all jud 
ges but that they will in 
evitably influence the con 
duct of the judges so ap 
pointed."

* * *
The justice declares that 

the plan would establish an 
oligarchy, and asserts that 
"an oligarchy is one step re 
moved from a despotism." 
He points out that the du

ties of a bar governor are 
tremendous and that few 
lawyers, except members of 
some she, can afford to ac 
cept the position of bar 
governor.

"It is a fact," says Justice 
Roth, "of professional life 
that bar governors, past and 
present, control the line of 
succession to the board of 
the state bar. Old governors 
never die—they don't even 
fade away."

As to the laymen on the 
proposed, commissions, he 
said they are "quite likely 
to be clients of various bar 
governors." Whether they 
are or not, he states they 
are "quite likely not only to 
defer to the judgment and 
advice of the lawyer-judge 
members of the commission, 
but as a practical matter, to 
accept and act upon it.'* 

* * *
The justice says it is naive 

and most optimistic to as 
sume the commissions will 
be free from compromise 
and trading frequently 
charged to the governor of 
a state in the exercise of po 
litical patronage.

"The only remedy which 
can-completely stop compro 
mise and trading in the ex 
ercise of appointive and 
legislative power, whether 
it be in the hands of an 
executive or commission, is 
to place the power in the 
hands of a beneficient, en 
lightened, discerning and 
agressive tyrant. God, too, 
would qualify.

WILLIAM HOGAN

Instant History' Books 
Strike Series of Snags
Instant history: Book pub- 

lishing's race to keep abreast 
of the news hit a major hur 
dle this month. This was 
President Johnson's an 
nouncement of his decision 
not to run for the Presi 
dency again, plus his de 
cision to de-escolate the war 
io Vietnam. A down or so

Steinberg's critical study of 
Mr. Johnson's early career 
in Texas politics. James Mac- 
Gregor Burns is hastily re 
writing some sections of 
"The Frontier Moves On: 
The Program of Lyndon B.

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

in this minlsUrted era, there 
an m many lovely sights to 
see while sipping coffee- 
it's a shame . . . Institute 
an annual city bus race at 
the beach, so our drivers 
can work off their frustra 
tions. I see this as a giant 
slalom, with traffic signals 
to shoot.

*• -tt -tr
Meanwhile. Father William 

DuBay, the controversial Los 
Angeles priest, attended the 
Catholic Education meeting 
held here recently '12,000 
nuns, Bishops, and priests), 
and outside the Hllton ran 
into a streetwalker who 
sighed: "Fatted, this Just is 
not our kind of convention!" 
. . . This happens regularly, 
agreed, but it's always a 
boggier. Fiona Campbell, 
wearing a Siddhartha Kurta 
(E. Indian pants and jacket), 
was refused admittance at 
Senor Pico—so she took off 
the pants, right there at the 
entrance, and was promptly 
admitted. Even as a Leg 
Man, I find this ridiculous. 
. . . American President 
Lines' two President John 
sons will pas* each other off 
Los Angeles in the next few 
days—one traveling south 
to be sold, the northbound 
ship staying in service. 
Quote from APL exoc who 
doesn't want bis name used 
for obvious reasons: "We 
feel that one President John 
son is more than enough,

Let us stand firmly for 
Justice, equality under the

hard every day doing hoo- 
Mt wort in order to better 
care for themselves and 
their funUies. .

In'most cases, those who 
would exploit race Issues are 
th* ones who are in the van- 
guud We, th* whites, haw 
tingbt the htackf well; to 
day their demagogue* an

for ,u.

meat almost without recog 
nising the fact.
building up to a rejrott by 
the ninety-eight pw cent 
which ceuld lead us into a 
totalitarian state of govern 
ment. Anyone who can count 
know* from what group and 
of what persuasion the head

discovered when he stayed even if it's Andrew."___ is aroused enough as' it is ——————— ——————————~—:———————————

Morning Rejiort:
The well-meaning people who would p*ck up and 

pull out of Vietnam by the next boat have taken another 
blow. Madison, in Wisconsin, voted "no" on that plan, 
M Cambridge, Mass., and San Francisco did earlier.

All deep-feelers have a notion Out the voters will 
agree with them if they havt a chance. And are shock 
ed when they don't.

Actually making peace is "just as complicated at 
making war—if not more 10. And it's a very good thing 
that neither is decided by "yea" or "no" vote* at the 
polls. If war is too important to be left to the generals, 
then it is equally true that peace is too vital tn be left 
to the people.

_. . •iu>*uuiu 
Abe Mellinkoff aid Reagan

in Vietnam were affected 
by the pronouncement.

Publishers of books by 
Robert F. Kennedy and Eu 
gene McCarthy, on the other 
hand, were riding a bullish 
market. But Clark Mollen- 
hoff's "George Romney: 
Mormon in Politics" and two 
other biographies of the 
Michigan governor who bow 
ed out of the Presidential 
primary race before Mr. 
Johnson did, nmained un 
sold and unread.

* -ft -fr
Coward McCann dropped 

all plans to issue "The Case 
for Lyndon B. Johnson," 
James A. Robinson's argu 
ment for another Johnson 
term. The trade magazine 
Publishers' Weekly report 
ed that W. W. Norton stop 
ped binding "JFK and LBJ: 
The Influence of Personal 
ity Upon Politics," by Tom 
Wicker of the New York 
Times, until Wicker could 
dictate by phone new ma 
terial on why LBJ decided 
not to run.

Atheneum was left hold 
ing the bag with Hugh Si- 
dey's "A Very Personal 
Presidency: Lyndon Johnson 
in the White House." Mac- 
mlllan will go ahead with 
June publication of "Sam 
Johnson's Bay," Alfred

Quote

which McGraw- 
Hill still expects to issue 
during-the summer.

<r t5r *
Knopf is proceeding with 

Eric Goldman's "The Trag 
edy of Lyndon Johnson" 
(July). New American Li 
brary announced a title 
change, at least, in Larry L. 
King's volume of essays, 
formerly "My Hero LBJ 
and other Dirty Stories." 
Norton has postponed Ron- 
nie Drugger's biography, 
"Johnson: From Poverty to 
Power" until after the No 
vember elections when a 
final chapter will be added. 
• Pyramid Books, which had 
Robert SherrUl's extremely 
caustic "The Accidental 
President" doing very well 
as a mass-market paperback, 
reported to the trade press

that it "just didn't know" If 
it would go into second 
printing.

Among the most success 
ful anti-Johnson books U 
the Uttle $1 "Quotations 
from Chairman LBJ." Simon 
& Schuster frankly admit 
ted it did not know what 
the change In the political 
at mosphere would do to its 
early astronomical sales 
(500,000 copies in print). 

•fr -tr -tr
Norton, like other publish 

ers with Vietnam books ia 
stock, has its problems with 
"What Is Wrong In Viet 
nam?" already printed and 
bound. This is a book in 
which William J. Lederer 
(co-author of "The Ugly 
American") calls for s o m e 
"rethinking on a national 
problem."

Leu "Instant history," but' 
safe enough historically: 
"The Loneliest Campaign: 
The Truman Victory of 
1948," Irvin Ross' analysis 
of Mr. Truman's apparently 
hopeless prospects that year 
and the strategy that result 
ed in his victory over 
Thomas E. Dewey (New 
American Library).

A collage course that 
taught nothing but simply STATE SENATORS 
asked, "What have you 
learned this week?" and 
"What could you do with 

well bt .sr more

YOUR LAWMAKERS
I'.S. SENATORS

Thomas H. Kuchel (R), 310 Old Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D.C., 20240, or 300 N. Spring St, 
Log Angeles, 80012, phone 688-2000.

George Murphy (R), 452 Old Senate Office Build- 
Ing, Washington, D C., 20240, or 300 N. Los Angeles 
St., Ixos Angeles, 90012, phone 688-4637.
CONGRESSMEN

17t.h District — Cecil R. King (D), 2309 Raybura 
Pudding, Washington, D. C., 20240, or Pacific Trade 
Center, San Pedro, phone 883-5777.

28th District — Alphonzo Bell (R), 1VM Longworth 
Building, Washington, D. C., 20240, or 1248 Fifth Street, 
Santa Monica, 00401, phone 478-0111.

tend, let us 
be known in no un 

certain terms that we—the 
ninety-eight per cen t— have 
no intentions of allowing the 

-other two per cent, regard- 
leas of their motives, to 
prostrate this land of ours.

This isn't the first time in 
the young history of this na 
tion that we have had to dis 
cipline ourselves; it won't be 

. tfreUurt.

to stuffing 
undigested 

A. Rich, General fflectrtc Co.
* * *

We can make all the ex- 
ewes we want, but it la til* 
individual who must receive 
the credit for what U good

2Mb District—Robert S. Stevens (R), 1245 Qlendon
., Los Angeles, 00024, or telephone 272-4647.
31 at District — James Q. Wedworth, (D), 8404 8.

Ivd., Inglewood, phone 788-0604. 
32nd District — Ralph C. DilU (D), 004 Pacific 

Trade Center, San ~
ASSEMBLYMEN

48th District — Robert 0. Beverly (R), 1611 8. 
" Coast Hwy., ~ ' "

A7th District — "L. E. townsend (D), 18430 Haw 
thorne Blvd., Torrance, 90504, ' — "

*>' "**t is bad. And this flRth District - Vlnoent Thomas (D), Pacific Trade 
applies to juvenile*, as well Center, San Pedro, 839-2861.
•» to adults.—Governor Ron- (MeaMges for state officers may be addressed to them »t 

the State Capitol Building, Sacramento, Calif. 95814.)


